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Between
the Lions

with
| •; The Sports Editor

hnWith Christmas vacation almost
iison us, the period of athletic dol-;
drums is justabout over, and one can
imagine the Nittany Lion arising,
stretching himself and preparing* for
aH&ther forage into the jungle of
athletic competition for his prey—-

victory.
•iiißasketball season will open just
■fytt 1 days after we return, and wrest-

:>* fing and boxing, in' that order, will
• rqpke their presence felt shortly after

the beginning of the second semester.
... Prospects in all three sports, and

'in the court pastime, are
gp.9(l, and the winter season should be
airgreat deal more productive of vic-
tory than was the fall period just
past.

+ + +

one can imagine Leo Houck on

life bended knees pleading for special
dispensation from Sanfa Claus, • the
thought of Charlie Speidel and Spike

hanging up their little red
stockings shouldn’t be so fantastic.

It isn’t so hard, either, to imagine
fobnvhat the three winter sports men-
tors would be asking. Leo, probably,
wbtold plead for just one more heavy-
weight like Steve Hamas, Charlie’s
stocking would be happily filled if it
contained another Roy Maize, and as
forSpike Leslie—Well, all the white-
bfcavded gentleman would have to do
is'' show Spike a picture of a good

center and Mr. Leslie would take to
turning handsprings.

+ + +

Quietly, yet amazingly fast,, the
non-subsidization movement is mak-
ing. its progress felt in intercollegiate

football. We have naturally been
watching the papers for all converts
to the cause, but the reiteration of
Ifj.e announcement for which the
BucknclUan is authority, that Buck-
nell abolished athletic scholarships
last spring comes to us as a complete
surprise. .Though the knowledge
comes late,,it fe none

v the. Jess pleas-
ant. . The Bucknell Bison and the Nit-
tahy Lion are natural opponents.
Thdir presence, along with \illdnova,
and Washington and Jefferson, on fu-
ture Lion grid schedules, is a not un-i
•likely possibility.

+ + +

. Incidentally,• we’ve been meaning to
mention a rather noticeable incon-
sistency in the material the Temple
press bureau sends out in the name of
news. When the Lions were sched-
uled to meet Temple at the Owl sta-
dium, they were played up repeatedly
as a fighting band who were certain
to give the Cherryand White a battle.
Now, since the Lions, as. a Penn op-j
ponent, are likely to offer Temple
some box-office opposition, the state-
ment, is made that Washington and
Jefferson, who replace the Lions on
the Owls’ 1933 schedule, should offer
a great deal more opposition than the

tamed Nittany Lions (And
this in the face of that 13-to-12 thrill-
er just a few short weeks ago). Oh,
well ....

+ +‘ +

rrOhester Smith, in one of his series
of articles in the Pittsburgh Proas
dealing with Rose Bowl games of the
past, ndturally has discussed the' 1923
game which saw-the Lions matched
against Southern.California. Besides
being illuminating as to the actual
story of-the game, the article brings,
out a little-known point which*shows
some of the cunning, strategy that
gained for “Bez” the title of the “Ole’
Pox’’ in his coaching days. Realizing
that the hot sun of sunny California
was a far cry from the cool mountain
lair- of the Nittany Lion, “Bez” suc-
ceeded in delaying, the game more
than an hour, while the officials
raved, tore their hair, and virtually
promised the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania half of Los Angeles'if he’d
bring his team out on the field-.

+ + +

This and That
Although the fact that A 1 McCoy,

'former Lion star, has been named
football coach at Northeastern Uni-
versity is probably old news to most
of you, we’ll bet you didn't know that
he named on the All-American
freshman team in 1921 ....

—S. H. B.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, champions of
tho intramural football tournament,
placed four men, Phi Gamnm Delta
and Sigma Chi two each, and Alpha
Chi Rho, Alpha Chi Sigma and Kappa
Sigma one each on the all-intramural
football team for 1932.

In recognition of the * outstanding
lino play which, was the basis of Sig-
ma Phi x Epsilon’s success in the cham-
pionship drive, the selection commit-
tee, comprised of referees and tourna-
ment officials, named three linesmen
of tho title-winning eleven to the all-
intramural team.

Bill Anderson was named left end,
Carl Brown was chosen for .the center
post,.and Charley Gies was awarded;
the left tackle position. Keith* Parks,
who did practically all. of the ball par-
rying for Sigma Phi Epsilon, was a
unanimous choice for quarterback.. '

Roy Sordon, Alpha Chi. Rho, was
chosen right guard, while Ed Wagner,
Kappa Sigma, and Alex Turnbull, A\-
pha Chi Sigma, were named to-the
left tackle and left guard positions.
Johnny Rathmell and Harry Fairchild,
Sigma Chi, were.awarded the right
end and fullback positions. Fairchild,
\yhilc directing the Sigma. Chi team,
did not always hold down the quar-
terback position and was placed at

Championship Sigma Phi Epsilon Team
Places 4 Men on All-Intramural Eleven

fullback because of his versatility.'
Because the selection committee

could not decide upon a second team
left end, two men were named to the
position. Sigma Phi Epsilon again
led in the line selections, with three
representatives.

Hen Millington, Alpha Chi Rho, and
Johnny Stocker, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
wero jointly-awarded, left end. ‘ Hen
Beatty and Langford Dobbins, both
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, received the
second team left tackle and left guard
positions.

Alan, Warehime and Jim Stevenson,
of Sigma Chi,.were chosen right guard
and right end. The right tackle posi-
tion was awarded to Hen Miller, Phi
Sigma Delta, while Bill. Mc&echnie,
Phi Gamma Delta, was chosen as cen-„

. Brickfield positions on the second
team were awarded to- players for
their individual skill rather than for
the position played in order to pre-
vent the elimination of high calibre
men because a post was already filled.
Jim Hight, Lambda Chi Alpha, was
chosen as' quarterback, while Pfoor,Alpha Chi Rho,-and Custer, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, received the/halfback posi«
tions. Frank Tully, Sigma Ghi, wa?,

chosen as second team'fullback.

CAGERS PREPARE
LIONS WILL RESUME

WORK DECEMBER 27
Wittum Sprains Ankle

During Practice
Session

Moulds Courtmen

By W. M. STECOIIEIEIt *34

Forced to step-up .their practices to
an almost breakneck speed because of
the proximity to the opening of the

' season coupled with the interruption
of Christmas vacation, the Nittany
Lion passers are already beginning
to think of the Susquehanna quintet
which will oppose them in Recreation
hall on January 4.

To leave no chances for loop-holes
or slip-ups in his practice routine,
Coach Leslie is bringing twelve of his
brightest court luminaries back to
College on Tuesday, December 27.
This will mean three full days ofprac-
tice before the pre-season game with
Lock Haven State Teachers College.
Tho Lock Haven game, at the Teach-
ers College on December 30, should
decide'pretrty definitely what the Lion
lineup will look like .against Susque-
hanna.

Wittum Injured
'Fortunate, so far, in avoiding in-

juries, the Lion courtmen now seem
: to be in for their full share. Wittum,
a likely candidate for the .weak center;
position, succeeded in spraining his
ankle on the first play of scrimmage
Thursday night, thus eliminating him-
self from practice for at least a week.
Henning assumed Wittum's duties
while Moore was moved up a notch
into the second string berth.

'Coached by Bill Ullery ’22, former!
Nittany athlete, Susquehanna will pre-|
sent an inexperienced but strong line-
up. Three of the five that will prob-
ably start are first-year students.
Jack Roach, lanky freshman from
Johnstown, and Bob Sassaman, for-
mer Williamsport High and Peddie
Prep athlete who will assume guard
duty, are two of the freshmen who
aro practically assured of varsity
roles. _• •

Undefeated Against Susquehanna

In the eleven-game series which the
Lion court teams have waged with
Susquehanna on intermittent years,
Nittany cage teams have been unde-,
l'eated, amassing 527 points to their
opponents 140. The 1919 score of 86-
to-12 has a .particular appeal for the
Penn Staters; and then, although har-
ping on. the of thd j>pst, isn’tcompletely convincing," counts of 58-
to-13 in 1924 and .75-to-18 in 1926 are
encouraging. In the last contest with
a Susquehanna five, which was played
in. 1927, the Lions took.the decision-
by a 50-to-15 tally.

'As Moser will probably not be in
shape for any sort of real action, it
looks now as though McFarlane and J

"
~
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Earl E. Leslie

YEARLING CAGERg
WORK OUT DAILY

Locbs-Coachcd Squad Boasts Tall
Courtmen—Will Use Leslie

System of Play

1 With a permanent squad of twenty
1 men selected from more than two hun-
dred candidates, the Lion freshman
basketeers will conclude a month’s
practice under- the direction of Coach
Gilbert F. Loebs tonight. The year-

I lings are scheduled to resume work-
outs immediately after the Christmas
holidays.

Height is a feature of tho squad as
c. whole, and two of the candidates for
tho pivot position are oyer six feet
five inches in height. No. definiterat-
ing of the candidates has been made
no yet, according to Loebs.

The yearlings will be drilled in the
fundamentals of varsity play based
on the system inaugurated by- Coach
Leslie. First-year men who show abil-
ity in intramural and fraternity con-
tests will bo added to the squad from
time to time, the freshman coach said.

Freshmen named on tho. squad in-
clude Borda, Comstock, Cooper, Fine,
Goazion,-Horsfall, James, Jones, Ken-
singer, Kleppinger, Knapp, Scott,
Sharp, . Stokes, Sutliff, Williams,
Yingst/and Young.* -• 1 *- -

Thomas will be at forward berths
when the teams tap-off on January 4.
Conn and McMinn at the guard posts
and, possibly, Henning at center com-
pletes the Blue and White machine
that will entertain the fans when the
official blows his whistle to open Peiir.
State’s winter sports season.

1932 All-Intramural Football Team
First Team , '

* Positions Second Team *

Andersori; Sigma Phi Epsilon — LE Millington, Alpha Ctn-Rho
—Stocker, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Wagner, Kappa Sigma —LT i Beatty, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Turnbull, Alpha Chi Sigma LG Dobbins, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Brown, Sigma Phi Epsilon____ C McKechnie, Phi Gamma Delta
Sordon, Alpha Chi Rro RG Warehime, Sigma Chi
Gies, Sigma Phi Epsilon -RT Miller, Phi Sigma Delta
Rathmell, Sigma Chi -—• RE -.Stevenson, Sigma Chi
Parks, Sigma Phi Epsilon QB Lambda Chi Alpha
Wilson,. Phi LH Pfoor,-Alpha Chi Rho
WUnderlich, Phi Gamma Delta— RH Custer, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fairchild, Sigma Chi- FB Tully, Sigma Chi

Honorable Mention
Linesmen: Britton, Chi Upsilon; Moorhduse, Ritenour, Kappa.

Sigma; Cramer, Young, Phi Gamma Delta; Thomas, Sellers, Alpha
-Chi Rho; Altemus, Sigma Chi; Shelley, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Backs: Tedesco, Delta Upsilon; Walus, Chi Upsilon; McClay,
. Berry, Alpha Chi Rho; Bauder, Alpha Chi Sigma; Carney, Phi Kappa;
Mamvaring, Pi Kappa Alpha; Aldrich, Henry, Kappa Sigma.,
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Boxers, Wre
MEET SUSQUEHANNA JANUARY 4

itlers Train Daily in Pre-Season Practice
RINGMEN TO OPEN

WITH TAR HEELS
6 Lcttermen Form Nucleus of

Mat Team—4 Veterans
' Bolster Milmen

Nearly a month, and a half still
remain before the. boxing and wrest-
ling seasons ojren/ yet candidates for
both of penn. State's • two popular
Vinter sports teams have been work-
ing out in.Reci’eetipn hall daily.

The b.oxers face a- tough six-dual
meet schedule, which is climaxed by
the Gargantuan, assignment of trying
to jolt Syracuse • from its intercol-
legiate ring throne. Every one of the
three present ; champions on the
Orange team is-hack this year. . '

40 fioxeV*? ©fill
North Carolina opens the season

here February 11, followed by Har-
vard and N?>v Hampshire on a New
England trip. Syracuse and Army in
meets in Recreation hall, and Western
Maryland away come next on succes-
sive weekends, the intercolleg-
iate!, which may be held here, this
year, are scheduled for March 17 and
18.

About forty aspirants for the box-
ing team are now working out every
afternoon. Coach Leo Houck will
have a dozen of last year’s fresh-
man boxers to fill in places which
were left.vacant by graduation and to
push present veterans for .their posts.
Lcttermen available this year are
Captain Johnny McAndrews, Herb
Minnich, Tom Slusser, and “Pete” Upr
degrove. . •

Filling big gaps left by the gradua-
tion of two of Penn State’s intercol-
legiate champions .will be one of the
boxing mentor’s, chieft worries. Both
Captain. Stoop, 115-pound champion
and Lewis, 145-pound titleholder, are
lost to the Lion-team, this year.

2> Wrestling Meets
Only five meets are scheduled, for

the wrestlers'this’year,' 'four at'home
and ons with. Cornell at Ithaca, N. Y.
With the. all-powerful Navy, team
absent from the card, Coach Charlie
Speidel may look.'forward to a perfect
season despite the strong opposition
that-he can' dxpect’frbm. such teams as
Michigan‘and Cornell.
• Opening the. sdason here on Febru-
ary 4 against' ’West:•‘Virginia, the
Lion / grapplers ■ .will contend : with a,

‘ tough'Mountaineer team *3rilledY in tlje
Kansas system. Michigan.
ette meet the Nittariy matmen here
on'the next two/ week-ends. Follow-
ing the meet away.with Cornell, the.
\vrestlers close the, dual meet season
here against Syracuse on March 4.

The intercollegiatcs, this year will
be held at Columbia on' March 17-18,

; one, week, later than the original
-scheduling. With six lettermen,-Lor-
enzo, Rosenberg, .Turnbull;. Jackson
and. as-a nucleus, and a squad of
eighty-seven grapjjlers going through
the paces regularly, prbspects look
bright for Captain Lorenzo . and com-
pany.

GOBLE ,’35 NAMED 'MANAGER
Irene R..Goble ’35 was named man-

ager of winter'sports at'a Women's
athletic . association ' board', meetingjTiicsday night.

Loebs Appro
‘Changes. Will Increase

Popular Interest, ’

Coach Says
The • major operation which the

United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse
association. performed on its sport at
its annual meeting Sunday in New
York City, is a healthy mo,ye which
will go a long way toward populariz-
ing th'e sport with the fans, in the
opinion of Gilbert Loebs, Penn State’s
new lacrosse coach.

The new rules passed by the associ-
ation Include the reduction of teams
from twelve to ten men, a shortening
of the playing area, adoption of quar-
ter periods instead of halves, and,
among other minor changes, permis-
sion to wear face masks. These are
the most radical changes made with
the game in recent years.

“The expense attached to transport-
ing twelve men and a number of sub-
stitutes, along with the cost of fur-
nishing . equipment for that number,
made a cut imperative,” Loebs said.
“This, in itself, will help materially

24 TEAMS REMAIN IN
I.M. MIT TOURNAMENT

Kappa Delta Rho Leads With 4 Men
Winning Elimination Bouts

Twenty-four fraternities arc repre-
sented in the intramural boxing
tournament, after bouts Wednesday
night, according to Edward K. Atkin-
son ’34, manager. Kappa Delta Rho
has four entrants, while Alpha Chi
Sigma, Chi Upsilon, Phi Kappa Tau,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Indepen-
dents have three men each. ,

Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Delta
Upsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
Sigma, and Theta Kappa Phi are next
with two men apiece, while Acacia, IBeta Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi, 1
Delta Theta Sigma, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Phi Lambda Theta, Phi Epsilon
Pi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi, Sig-
ma Nu, Sigma Phi Alpha, Sigma Pi,
and Tau Kappa Epsilon each have a
single survivor.

There have been six knock-outs, ofwhich five were technical, while more
than ten men haye forfeited thus far
in. the competition. The 145-pcund
class has the most contenders., with
thirteen surviving the early bouts.The finals in each class will be fought
immediately after the Christmas holi-
days.

SKULL AND BONES
(Honorary Upperclasa Society)

Leonard J. Edel '33
Henry B. Hartzler ’33
Alfred W. Hesse ’33
Herbert E. Longenecker '33
James B. Main ’33
William A. Nacios '34
R. Eugene Arthur ’34-
Robert C. Hanawalt ’34
David Long ’34
Herbert J. Minich ’34
'William B. Rishel ’34
Marvin A. Sayland ’34
Alex D. Turnbull ’34

Collegian Service Directory

Bus Service Bob. Taylor
West College Avenue

PLUMBING and HEATING
Repair Work a SpcciaUjj.State Colleffe-Lewistown

Phone 1006

Leave State College 10:30 a. m.

Leave State College— 3:00 p. m. One Floor Saves a Dime
QUALITY HAIR-CUTTING

Arrive Lewistown —. —11:50 a. m,

Arrive Lewistown 4:30 p. m.
Leave Lewistown 1:25 p. m.
Leave Lewistown 5:30 p. m.

Arrive State College— 2:45 p. m. Penn State Hotel
310 East College AvenueArrive State Qollegp—*6:s.o p. m.

Phone 9640$2 per Trip •.

' *! I '.‘O' iBoalsbfirg Auto Bus GRACE STEVENS DODSON
- OSTEOPATH

phone 228-J

“CAL” GRAY

Expert Radio Roaring

KNEW BARBER SHOP
Second Floor East Beaver Ave.

Announces the Opening of Iler
Office at 245 South Allen Street

100 S. Pugii Stt-ut Phone 985-J

Full Line of,

. SHOES and RUBBERS
UNIVERSITY SHOE, SHOP

South Pugh Street

Nephood’s Garage
West College Avenue

Phone :0.7

is Altered La

Gilbert F. Loebs
to prevent any of the smaiier colleges
from dropping lacrosse as an inter-
collegiate sport.”

“Besides this, the new rules will
mako. for faster action and a more
compact game, thus making possible
a much better game from the spec-
tator’s viewpoint,” the new coach de-
clared. “And even though the num-
ber of players on a team has been re-

crosse Ruling
Believes Reduction of

Team Size, Area
Good Move

fiuccd, the playing field has also been
cut clown so ’that the burden on the
participants in the sport will not be
any greater," he a’dded.

j The changes will induce quite a
! number of high schools to adopt the

; sport, Loebs believes. It is his opin-
i ion that the association approved the
new rules in the hope that they would
stimulate added interest in lacrosse at

; secondary -schools.
i “The change in lacrosse is the same
las changes in the rules of any other

jsport—they’re at least worthy of a
‘trial.” Coach Loebs said. “If they
don't work out to the best advantage
of both schools and colleges, the asso-
ciation- will in all probability revert
back to the old rulings next year.”

Under these rules which take effect
next spring, a team will be made lip
of a goalie, three defense men, a cen-
ter, two wingmen, and three attacking
players. •

/ 10/2
Ereaders

Walt Moser .... Alias “Sport,’*
“Jackie,” et. al .

. . . Athletic as-
sociation president, basketball cap-
tain .... earned a varsity “S” for
his court technique in his sopho-
more year .... Three-letter man
in High School at. Allentown ....

an outfielder on the diamond
•end on the grid team .... and cap-
tain of his High School cage five
.... Incidentally, named as all-
Eastern Pennsylvania forward dur-
his senior year at Allentown ....

Attended York Collegiate Institute,
a prep institution in 1929 .

. .
.

Likes Shakespeare . (Walt and
Gene Tunney) . . . t Thinking about
trying out for the Lion nine next
spring .... Watch for him Mr.
Bedenk ....

I.M. BOWLING TOURNEY
ENTERS SECOND ROUND

Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Delta Itho
'Win First Half Section Titles

| Alpha Sigma Phi won first place
In section one, while Kappa Delta
} Rho won first honors in the second
i section of the first half of the intra-
Jmura) bowling tournament, which end-
ed last Saturday. Chi Phi and Alpha

JKappa Pi tied for second place in the
first group; Chi Upsilon was runner-
up in the- second section.

| Individual honors were won by Rob-
ert J. Sigel ’34, Alpha Sigma Phi, who
was high scorer with an average of
171, while Alfred F. Knoll- ’33, Alpha
Kappa Pi, trailed him with a 108-
mark. In the second group, Allan B.
McCullough ’33, Alpha Phi Sigma, led
with irti individual average of 170
with Albert L. Shane ’33, Theta Up-
silon Omega, place with a
168 average.

Put HEALTH
in your curriculum . . .

GOOD HEALTH means vitality. And it takes lots
of energy to he a leader in the classroom, and in
the social activities of college. So to succeed, you
must make your,health a required course.

Too often constipation is permitted to under-
mine health and sap vitality. It may cause head-
aches, loss of appetite and energy

Try this pleasant “cereal way” to health. Two
tablespoonfuls of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily will
promote regular habits. It supplies “hulk,”
vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be served at your
fraternity house or campus restaurant.

The most popular rcady-to-cal cereals served
in the diningrooms ofAmerican colleges, cor-
ing clubs and fraternities arc made by
'Kellogg in Battic Creek. They include
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, PEP Bran Flakes,
Rice Krispics, JVltcnl Krumblcs, and Kellogg’s
WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffec Hag Coffee

real coffee that lets you sleep
•

ALL-BRAN |
|
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